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Ciara performs on the Congo Square Stage at the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival on
Thursday, April 25, 2019. (Photo by Brett Duke, NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune)
Jazz Fest 2019 is the time to emulate a Hand Grenade without getting sued for copyright
infringement and to look hot and bright while doing it.
Simply look to artists Sweet Crude, Hurray for the Riff Raff and Ciara, who all appeared on
stage in some variant of the blinding yellowish-green hue.
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The New Orleans classic cocktail the Hand Grenade at the Tropical Isle Tuesday, June 2,
2013. (Photo by Dinah Rogers, NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune)
“What better way to turn heads than a blinding dose of raver neon?” Vogue wrote of the
trend in March. “That seemed to be the season’s M.O.” They suggest restraint is key to
pulling it off (“Think: a neon accoutrement,” they said), and that is a very sensible thought
except for this is New Orleans. Just go ahead and dress like you are the whole entire tall
plastic cup.
I should clarify that searching for more information about this “highlighter yellow”ish shade
produces a puzzling solution in hex color code #ccff00 because that color is “known as
ﬂuorescent yellow or electric lime.” Yellow and green are indeed two separate colors, as
noted by concerned commenters on my review of Ciara’s performance. But we should
forgive our eyeballs, because ﬂuorescent and electric colors are not designed, as Vogue
suggested, for abundant New Orleans-size doses.
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Sweet Crude performs on the Acura Stage during the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival
on Saturday, April 27, 2019. (Photo by Michael DeMocker, NOLA.com | The TimesPicayune)
It does not help to look away, though, because if you look up to the sky at Jazz Fest you will
catch both the sun and a chartreuse banner ﬂuttering behind an airplane circling the Fair
Grounds. “Drink HAND GRENADES” it says, in red font. “FRENCH QUARTER” is in black
font, underneath, and then “TROPICAL ISLE” in red font underneath that, framed by the
green outline of a plastic Hand Grenade on either side.
InStyle’s take on spring color trends are that there are only two this season, and those are
“beige and, well, anything that's neon,” they wrote in March. “There's no in between. You're
either keeping it minimal or trying to blind everyone” which is, actually, an incredible
description of Jazz Fest when viewed from that Hand Grenade airplane, probably, seeing
the top of fest-goers’ straw hats and the neon vests of the Festival Event Security Stafﬁng
down below.
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Hurray for the Riff Raff performs on the Acura Stage during the New Orleans Jazz &
Heritage Festival 2019 on Saturday, April 27, 2019. (Photo by Brett Duke, NOLA.com | The
Times-Picayune)
In addition to the F.E.S.S. vests, by the way, some of the Jazz Fest attendees swapped their
Hawaiian tees for neon ones. Other than a woman I saw in a two-piece chartreuse top and
skirt set, most fashion-forward attendees took Vogue’s advice and went the route of “neon
accoutrement.” Those included but were not limited to: yellowish-green folding chairs,
Camelbaks, coolers, backpacks, bro tanks, tube tops, hats and gloves. And then there was
also the man in the VIP section of Hurray for the Riff Raff whose entire head of hair had
more or less been dyed with a Hand Grenade cocktail.
Do we need BayouWear button-ups in #ccff00? Do we want that? I don’t know.

Saints general manager Mickey Loomis tees off on #1 during the Zurich Classic Pro-Am at
TPC Louisiana on Wednesday, April 24, 2019. (Photo by Michael DeMocker, NOLA.com |
The Times-Picayune)
But does the Zurich Classic have clothing in this color? Yes, yes it does. And it’s Mickey
Loomis, Saints approved.
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Hurray for the Riff Raff performs on the Acura Stage during the New Orleans Jazz &
Heritage Festival 2019 on Saturday, April 27, 2019. (Photo by Brett Duke, NOLA.com | The
Times-Picayune)
Looking for more yellowish-green? See more photos below.
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Ciara performs on the Congo Square Stage at the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival on
Thursday, April 25, 2019. (Photo by Brett Duke, NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune)
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Hurray for the Riff Raff performs on the Acura Stage during the New Orleans Jazz &
Heritage Festival 2019 on Saturday, April 27, 2019. (Photo by Brett Duke, NOLA.com | The
Times-Picayune)
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Sweet Crude performs on the Acura Stage during the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival
on Saturday, April 27, 2019. (Photo by Michael DeMocker, NOLA.com | The TimesPicayune)
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Ciara performs on the Congo Square Stage at the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival on
Thursday, April 25, 2019. (Photo by Brett Duke, NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune)
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